Abstract. Savannah sparrows, Passerculus sandwichensis, breeding on Kent Island, New Brunswick, Canada, have two types of nest predators, one of them (herring gulls, Larus argentatus) abundant but relatively ineffective, the other (American crows, Corvus brachyrhynchos) scarce but highly effective. We hypothesized that the net effect for Savannah sparrows of nesting near gulls would be to reduce the overall risk of nest predation. Despite being surrounded by predators, the eggs and offspring of sparrows that nested among gulls survived as well during the incubation and post-fledging periods as did those of sparrows that did not nest among gulls.
Birds often locate their nests near predators despite what seem to be substantial risks to themselves or to their offspring. Researchers have offered two explanations for why birds nest near predators. The first assumes that nesting near predators is risky but emphasizes that birds are constrained in acquiring safer nest sites. Even though nesting near predators may reduce reproductive success compared with nesting elsewhere, birds that are young, ageing, ailing or socially subordinate may have few other options (Blus & Keahey 1978; Reese & Kadlec 1985; Lessels & Krebs 1989) . Species with specialized nesting requirements, such as birds that must breed on islands that happen to be inhabited by predators, may face similar limitations (Bourget 1973) . Nest associations with predators may also be an incidental consequence of shared habitat preferences (Erwin et al. 1981) . Inexperienced birds may unintentionally nest near predators because they fail to recognize the dangers (Wheelwright & Schultz 1994) . Finally, nest-site selection may not be as flexible a trait as is often presumed if nesting behaviour is learned at a young age or has a genetic basis. In other words, birds raised near predators may nest near predators because of their early experience or genes.
An alternative explanation for nesting near predators is that the benefits outweigh the greater
